
Things to Consider:
The amount of time you need a photographer is dependent on the timeline of 
events during your wedding day. I do not want you to purchase more time than 
you need. I will help you with your timeline, photo lists and requests, and all 
details of the day that include photography coverage and we have a great 
wedding day schedule to work from. Most clients find the 6 hour package a great 
fit for their timeline and their budget.

Every Package Includes:
Flash Drive of high resolution images
Self printing rights for all images
Wedding day event schedule planning
Shelley & 1 assistant/photographer
Engagement Shoot
Post-production color adjustments of all images
A web link to your wedding day images
Additional time to any package $300/hr
On line ordering from my pro lab

Ceremony and Portraits 3 hours| $1,075
Shelley is able to schedule this time to photograph the essential moments of your 
day to create a beautiful collection of significant beautiful images. Suggested 
coverage: dressing, ceremony, newlywed portraits.

Day Package 6 hours| $1875 
For those who need more time this package allows for it. Suggested coverage: 
dressing, ceremony, family, wedding party and newlywed portraits, reception 
details.

ALL Day Package up to 9 hours| $2775
For those who need maximum time for the day. 
Suggested coverage: hair and makeup, dressing, ceremony, all portraits, 
reception details and travel times and a relaxed pace.
Important: 1/2 the package price is required to hold your wedding date. This is 
non-refundable.

Purchase alone or add to your package :
Engagement, artist book, printing rights: $225
Trash the dress, artist book, printing rights: $225
Boudoir, artist book, printing rights: $225
Custom packages $325/hr
Canvas, prints, acrylic and more products available



Packages out of your range? Visit the DEALS page on my website

www.weddings.facephotography.com

http://www.weddings.facephotography.com
http://www.weddings.facephotography.com

